
Crew Unhurt 
in Wreck of 

Freight Cars 
Empty Train Enroute to South 

Omaha Badly Wrecked 
in Downgrade 

Race. 
Four freight oars, running wild 

down grade, were overturned and 
smashed when they crashed Into a 

switch engine and coal car 100 feet 
north of Leavenworth street on the 
Missouri Pacific tracks at Forty- 
eighth street at 3:30 a. m. Saturday. 
No one was Injured. 

One of the cars, at the front of 
the string, was crushed to matchwood 
hy the impact. Three of the cars 

overturned, and were badly wrecked. 
A fifth car, the second in the string, 
was left standing. 

The runaway string was composed 
of five cattle cars, all empty, which 
were to he taken to the South Omaha, 
yards. The switch engine pushed 
them up a two per cent grade to a 

point a quarter of a mile north of 
Leavenworth street, and' the switch- 
ing crew then placed wooden blocks 
under the wheels of the first car to 
hold it. 

Throws on reverse 
While the switch engine returned 

to Leavenworth street and picked up 
a coal car, the string of empties shov- 
ed aside the wooden blocks, and rolled 
south down the tracks. 

The switch engine, with the coal 
car in front, was standing about 200 
feet north of Leavenworth. 

Seeing the runaway cars coming, 
the engineer, .1. Rutheford, threw his 
engine into reverse. Before he could 
gather speed the runaways, traveling 
at about 15 miles per hour, struck the 
coal car. 

The first ear of the string of 30-ton 
runaways was buckled by the 
crash, three cars were torn from 
their trucks and piled »over each 
other In the ditch. The trucks were 

piled up together. 
Rutheford. the engineer; Tom Free- 

man, fireman, and Harry Hoknm, 
switching foreman, were unhurt. The 
switch engine and coal car were not 
damaged. 

Work of clearing away the wreck- 
age was begun soon after the acci- 
dent under the direction of .T. W. Mc- 
Manus, roadmaster, who said that the 
track would be cleared before the 
arrival of a passenger train due al 
]U:20 a. m. 

Visitors to Be 
in Pulpits Here; 

Methodist Ministers at An- 

nual Conference to Preach 
in Omaha. 

Visiting Methodist ministers who 
hnve been attending the annual con- 

ference for the past week will occupy 
the pulpits in a number. of Method- 

•<% 1st, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Con- 

gregational churches at the morning 
and evening services Sunday. 

The appointments are as follows: 

Grace Methodist, H. H. Thompson. 
11 a. m-i Pearl Memorial Methodist. 
Carl Bader, 11 a. nr.. E. E. Bowen, 8 

p. m.; Walnut Hill Methodist, J. R- 

Bucknell, 11 a. m., C. G. Goman, 8 

p. m.; Dundee Methodist, J. H. Stitt, 

U a. tn.; Hirst Methodist. E. M. 

Kendall, 11 a. m., G. M, Bing, 8 p. 

m.; Jennings Methodist, Roy A. Trow- 

bridge, 11 a. m., G. A. Bolas, 8 p. 

m,; First German, R. D. W inkier, 11 

• m., First Presbyterian, I. B. Schreck- 
engast. 11 a. m., H. Franklin 
8 p. md North Presbyterian, Oliver 

Keve, 11 a. m.; Calvary Baptist, H. 

Franklin Rail. 11 a. md Wheeler 

Memorial, E. J. T. Donnelly, 11 a. 

m„ D. A. McCullough, 8 p. tn.; First 

United Presbyterian, W. S. Porter, 

11 a. m.; Central United Presbyterian. 
William Albright, 11 n. md Gospel 
Tabernacle, J. H. Hall. 3 p. it'd 

Trinity Baptist. Handel Collier, 11 a- 

md Hillside Congregational. J. W. 

Lewis, 11 a. md Clifton Hill Pres- 

byterian, R. F. Scott, 8 p. m., 

Olivet Baptist, V. R. Beebe, 8 p. md 

Immanuel Baptist, A. O. Hinson, 11 

«t. md Diet* Memorial Methodist. F. 

M. Sisson, 11 a. md Benson, E. C. 

Fintel, 11 a. m., John cal vet, 8 p. m. 

PSYCHOLOGIST TO 
SPEAK AT BETHANY 

nr. Krishna of India. former 

private secretary of Herbert Spen 
b cer and noted psychologist, will oc 

■ cupy the pulpit of Bethany Presby- 
W terlan church on Sunday morning at 

Jt, with an address on "The Spiritual 
Awakening of India." 

Dr. Krishna Is at present touring 

the United States to stgdy the social 
conditions of this country. 

PASTOR FINISHES 
FIRST DECADE 

A F Ernst has completed 10 years 

as pastor of the Lowe Avenue Pres- 

byterian church. He will give a re- 

view of progress of the church for 

this period at the Sabbath morning 
services. A fine addition to the 

church la being completed, coating 

$18,000. 
_ 

Zion Brotherhood Meeting. 
The Lutheran Brotherhood of Zion 

Lutheran church will hold Its first 

meeting of the winter season In the 

church parlors next Tuesday evon- 

Ing. 
Mrs. N'els Lungreti will toll oi ter 

recent trip to California, and Rev. 

Palmer Ncstander will present sev- 

eral musical selections. Mr. sml Mis. 

W. A. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 

John Llndell will he hosts 

Mission Festival. 
Ths I in manual Luthern ohurch of 

Benson, Sixtieth and Military avenue, 

will hold its annual mlsslog festival 

Sunday. Dinner will be aerved at 

boon and lunch Irf the evening. 

Sewing to Begin. 
Ik Sewing classes will be started Sat 

brcViy afternoon, October 4, at Mosh 
«r Memorial ehaped, tupervissd by 
Mrs. Kate bopsland. 

What Happened When Freight Cars 
Ran Wild.Into Engine and Coal Car 

L- 
_ 

These four pictures show what hap- 
pened when five rattle ears weighing 
more than 30 tons each crashed into 
a coal car and switch engine at 11 
miles an hour. , 

The upper picture is of the crushed < 
wreckage of the car which bore til' 
brunt of the collision. The secor. 

picture is a close-up of first chi j 
The third picture shows the fir: 

second and third cars. The third ei 

was thrown off Its front trucks, ht 
the rear trucks remained on th 
track. The two other cars in tb 

string of five were knocked complete 
ly off their trucks. 

The button cut shows the second 
car, which was undamaged. 

Viennese Men and Women Offer Love 
in Newspaper Ads; Girls of High 

and Low Degree Flirt as Fine Art 
m 

B,v KARL H. VON WIEGAND, 
Intversnl Ren Ire Rtaff Correspondent. 

Vienna. Sept. 20.—The Austrian cap- 

ital Is the city of charming women 

and of love and flirtation. Flirtation 

is a wonderfully fine art here that 

dates back centuries—an art in which 

the Viennese are refined, delicate, of- 

ten piquant, hut never vulgar. 
Love and flirtation have always 

been a necessity in the life of a Vi- 
ennese as much as waltz and song. 

It Is the city of Johann Strauss, the 
"waltz king," of Franz Lehar, "King 
of Operetts music," of Professor Sig- 
mund Freud, the world's greatest 
psychologist and apostle of the psy- 
cho-analysis cult. Popular misin- 
terpretation of his theories that 
'sex suppression" lies at the bottom 

of many of the human evils today 
has hut served to add to those evils. 

Lastly, Vienna is the city of the no 

less famous Professor Steinach. who 
rejuvenates old men into stormy 
youth. Vienna is the paradise of the 
elderly men—where they are the 
''darlings" of the Indies, who. so they 
say in their "personals" in the Vien- 
nese newspapers, prefer the "reliabil- 
ity of age" to the "unreliability of 
young cavaliers." 

And all this has to do with women, 

love, flirtation nnd Vtennese joy In 
life, as a preface to what now fol 
lows. In Vienna if you are lone- 

some, want to enter into a niee flir- 

some, want a "vacation partner" ora 

dance or theater partner, well, you 

just advertise for one. Advertising 
and publicity in general, are an al- 

most unknown science In the Euro- 

peon continent. But "personals" are 

down to a fine art In Vienna. 
The "Ncues Wiener Tagblatt,” the 

most widely read daily in Austria, has 

on Sundays from one to two solid 

pages, covering from 8 to 16 columns 

of "personals." These columns often 

contain enough love, flirtation, ro 

inance nnd pathos to furnish material 

for a dozen novels, dramas or com- 

edies. 
Some Samples. 

Here are a few samples: "Beautiful 
Viennese blond. 21, of patrician fam- 

ily, well educated, would like to find 
vacation companion. Only real gen- 
tleman need apply. No objection to 

elderly man If has automobile .*' 
Here is another: "What fine gen 

tleman would take merry Viennese 

gold blonde with him on vacation Into I 

mountains or seaside. Am 1!>, well 

educated, talented musician, fine) 
dancer. Am medium size and slen- j 
der. Professional man with ailtomo 
bile preferred." 

"Want to make acquaintance of j 
highly educated gentleman In good 
position, for going to theaters, op 

eras, dances and week ends out «f 
town. Prefer man around 45. Am 

28, tall and slender, brunette, belong 
to b»st society circles.*’ 

I These are but a few from scores 

of personals. The writers range nil 
the way from servant girls seeking 
to escape slavery through advertis- 
ing for a husband, shop girls whose 
Income does not permit a vacation, to 
well educated girls and women seek- 
ing to he entertained at theaters, op- 
eras and dinners. As a "halt,” those 
who openly ndvertlse for a husband, 
announce that they have all the ne 

cessary furniture, some even have a 

home ready for the desired husband 
More men advertise than women. 

To get a line on the type nnd char 
ncter of the women nnd girls who use 

these personal columns, I Induced n 

friend to Insert a personal: "Amcrl 
can. 50. literary man visiting Vienna, 
would like to make the acquaintance 
of beautiful Viennese Indy for the 
nter, opera, dinner nnd dance par- 
ties." 

A small deluge of letters came. 

"Letters addressed to the Hlsive will 
find me,” wns written on the back of 
the picture of a beautiful blonde. 
Another one writes that she has an 

aversion to being photographed. 
"Photos never reflect the personality 
or magnetism of a pair of expressive 
eyes. I do not want to create lllu 
slons, rather a pleasant surprise " 

Frltzl Sends Picture. 
"Fritz!" sends the picture of a dr 

inure but beautiful typical Viennese 

girl. "I am 25, slender, blonde, 
daughter of a high city official Am 

very Jolly and fond of dancing ." 
A young widow, whose name Indl 

cates that she belong* lo the leaser 

nobility, writes: "It Is risky to an 

ewer euch an ed, The one deelres 

beauty, the other Intellect. The ma- 

jority of men are today so spoiled 
that they really do not know what 

they would like to have in a woman. 

Every woman is a bit vain. She 
thinks that she has all the qualities 
and traits that man can demand. As 
a writer you ought to know some- 

thing about the 'soul of woman' and 
realize how difficult it is for a really 
Intelligent woman to portray herself.” 
Then she gives a description of her- 
self and adds that she belongs to the 
"best society.” 

The next letter contains the photo 
of a stunning blonde: ‘‘I would like 
to make your acquaintance as I have 
little opportunity to meet new people 
and am so weary of the humdrum 
life. As this way of becoming ac- 

quainted Is no longer an unusual pro- 
cedure, I have screwed up my cour- 

age to make an attempt.” She is 
?4 and believes her picture Is better 
than a column of description. She 
is right. 

"Twenty-two, slender. beautiful, 
well educated, very musical, good 
dancer, Jolly temperament. What 
more can you want?" asks one. 

I'From an old patrician family, but I 
regret I am still Inexperienced. I 
sing beautifully. If I Ilk# you, you 

may be permitted to hear me. Am 
an orphan, an elegant Viennese girl 
and really intellectual.” 

The next letter In the stack Is writ- 
ten in English: "I am slender with- 
out being thin and have a sufficient 
amount of luxurious fat to give a 

healthy color to one's epidermis. Am 
of best family, highly musical and ar- 

tistic In manifold ways. My princi- 
pal weakness Is to have everything 
that is lovely. I suppose that puts it 
short enough," 

"I am a young Viennese lady, 
speak Italian, English and German, 
and am very good looking.” 

Wrapping I'p Old Shoe*. 
The next letter out of the heap is 

in excellent English: 
"Wrapping up a pair of old shoes 

In a newspaper, my eyes met your 
advertisement. The humor of the 
thing struck me nnd I should Ilk# to 
meet you. having never met a gentle- 
man In this way before—I mean 

wrapping up old shoes. I think I am 

pretty. Am a young lady of Viennese 
society. Fond of music, literature, 
foreign languages and country tours." 

Then come* another blonds of !2. 
dark brown eyes, slightly upturned 
nose, beautiful teeth and dimples in 
cheeks. There Is s pathetic note In 
the letter. "You do not know how 
thankful I would l>e for a little hit of 
good fortune and happiness. I do 
love to laugh nnd the more my heart 
aches the more I laugh. It would be 
so nice if among the many letters you 
will get. you would select me." 

A letter from the daughter of a 

former high officer In the old Imperial 
army follows. A "tltlan blonde" next 

emerge*. "Dark eyes, delicate com 

plexlon, small mouth, slender and 
very beautiful nnd chic." B|>eaks 
German, French nnd English. 

"You will get many letters from 
women In answer to your proposnl," 
writes a womnn who describes her- 
»»If as an authoress. "Many wom- 
en here seek money and someone to 

keep them. I am not one of those 
T have a beautiful home and earn 

enough to live nicely. 1 am however 
no longer young for 1 am past tin 
but It Is said I am good looking" 

The prize package of the little 
mountain of letters sent me hv my 
friend. Is a stunning picture of a dark 
Hungarian girl of 21 with eyes of a 

"Jolly devil." She looks like J’oln 
Negri. 

The newspaper In which these per- 
sonals are so prominent a feature In 
Its Sunday edition, Is the most popu 
lar paper In Austria. 

OniuliH Mililc Institute 
Fourth Year Opening 

Evangelist T. F. Cooke or Ames, 
la will give n series of three address 
es ut the opening of the fourth ytur'e 
work of Omttlrt Itllile Institute, 201s 
Wirt street, next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday st 7:30. 

Day <-lnsscs open at 9. Tuesday, 
evening classes, Tltble study and 
public speaking. Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. n*v. John P. Davis 
of the faculty will return Saturday 
from i months among vVUcousm 
lakes. Hoard of directors will meet 
Monday at 4. 

When In need of help try Omaha 
He* Want Ads 

I 

Britain Plans Big 
War Craft J 

Largest Naval Review Since 
War to Be Held 

July 2(). 

lifindon, Sept. 30.—The biggest 
British naval review held since the 

commencement of the World war will 
take place on July 26. when King 
(George reviews 200 vessels of the 

!British fleet off Spithead. 
The government intends to make 

the review the last word in naval 
r- 

Dumbells Make 
Good Wives, Claim 

Golden-Haired, Blue-Fvetl De- 

light of the Follies Gives 

Sage Advice. 

By International News Servtm. 
New York. Sept. 20.—"Dumbells 

make the best wives. Get them a 

little hit dumb—and be happier." 
Little Mr*. Cecil Slllman. that 

golden-haired, blue-eyed delight of the 

•’Follies,” she who until a few days 
ago—when ehf announced that she 

had married the wealthy Detroit real 
estate dealer—was known as Addle 
Rolfe, gave that advice with an air 
of finality. 

"Why should a man marry brain* 
—unless he hasn’t any of hi* own? 
There’s no other excuse for It," 

Saving which, the lovely Mrs. Slll- 
man laid her head against her young 
husband’s broad shoulder *nd looked 
bewitchingly at him, nearly tripping 
over their baggage in the lobby of 
the Great Northern hotel, from where 

they were departing on a much be- 
lated honeymoon. 

The new husband gallantly inter- 

posed: 
"But I did marry brains.” 
"Now Cecil, baby isn't being inter- 

viewed,” said the charming Addie. 
"Cecil married beauty—it's not 

opinionated to *ay so—and not just 
brain*. 

"Some one who will run her finger* 
through his hair and pat his cheek 
is much more what a man needs 
than some one who will quote from 
the poets, or who will reply to a kiss 
by making some original remark or 

by eaylng something funny. 
"I've watched—and most of the 

dumbells I know made successful 
marriages. The other ones didn't 
last." 

Dry Land Boat 
for Seasickness 

Ilnt-kiqg Machine Gives All 
Sensations of Crossing 

Water. 

Parle Sept. 50—Seasickness hoe 

pltala will toon be opened In French 

porta tf experiment! now being car- 

ried out by the French Society of 

Paychotheraple prove successful. 

With the permission of French steam- 

ship lines, lending Paris specialists 
have been crossing the ocean, study- 
ing enses of msl de rm-r at first 
hand. 

"Seasickness results In a state of 
Inhibition whl-h call sea the patient to 
lose Interest In everything," declare* 
Ihe report to the medical society, "lie 
or she becomes Indifferent to the 

point of forgetting the elementary 
rules of modesty. 

"Seasickness Is usually Ihe result 
of lack of self control. Consequent 
ly, the cure requires the reduction 
ind strengthening of the will ttmb 
conditions similar to the movement 
of a boat." 

nr. Berltllon has Invented s risk■ 
lug machine wlib-h gives (lie patient 
ill the sensations from calm sea 

through slight suell, rough weather 
and gale to tempest, lie places the 

patient In the substitute boat, and 
then either through suggestion or 

actual hypnosis strengthens resist- 
ance and self control. Two treat 

ments are claimed to In- sufficient for 
the ordinary bad sailor. 

French boat lines are keenly fol- 
lowing the developments of the In 
ventlnn, and tt Is proposed to give 
free seasick trenlments to all who 

request them, and present first or 
second class steamship tickets. 

niijht. and to thin end nearly every 

type of ship In the British navy will 

lie on view to the thousands of spec- 
tators who are expected to assemble 
on the nearby shore. Moj-e than a 

thousand guests will be present In 

special steamers at the Invitation of 

the government, and, In addition, It 
is expected that naval representatives 
ot foreign powers will be invited to 
witness the review'. 

King George will attend the review 
in the royal yacht, Victoria and A1 
bert, and it is expected that it will 
take approximately three hours for 
the assembled warships to pass by. 
His majesty’s guestt^altoard the yacht 
will include Knglishmen famous in 
all walks of life and, probably, am- 

bassadors of other powers. , 
The whole of the British Atlantic 

fleet, composed of 10 to 15 battleships, 
eight cruisers, 45 destroyers, 12 sub- 
marines and a host of auxiliary craft 
wall be in the review, while, in addi- 
tion, the reserve fleet, composed of 

battleships, cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines, W'ill also be on view. 
Fataious vessels in the Atlantic fleet 
Include the Queen Kllzabeth, Barham 
and Royal Sovereign, all of Which did 

yeoman service in the World war. It 
is interesting to note that there will 
not be a single fighting ship present 
that was in the 1914 review, every 
one of them being war time or post- 
war built ships. The Queen Klizabegh 
will be the principal flagship, with 
Admiral Sir John de Itobcck in com- 

mand. Vice Admiral Victor Stanley 
will be in command of the reserve 

fleet on the Centurion. 

... ■ 1... 

Japanese Want U. S. to Help Run 
China Radio Station, Is Report 

Tokio. Sept. 20—Further evidence 
that the Japanese government seek* 
the sid of Anvrlcan capital and 
American genius In handling the In- 
terests of Japanese #adio organize 
ttons in China, particularly the Mitsui 
interests, is shown In practically 
every new statement from Tokio on 

the China-Jnpnn-Amerlra radio^ dis- 
cussions. What was at first a com- 

plaint against the American Federal 
Kadlo company, nnd a charge that 
the Chinese government, by granting 
the American organization radio 
rights in China had violated the mo 

nopolistlc rights of the Japanese Mlt 
sul organization has now become 
merely an Ill-concealed attempt on 
the part of the Tokio government to 
aid the Mitsui company In forming 
a Joint American Sino-Japanese radio 
corporation to manage the radio sta- 
tions in china. 

In a statement given out recently 
ar. official closely connected with the 
Japanese radio discussions said: 
"Japan demands first of ait that 
China recognize the validity of the 
Mitsui radio contract; then may fol 
low whatever discussions of a Joint 
radio organization Japan may be will- 
ing to enter. Japan looks upon this 
feature of validity admission as a 

matter of principle. Once It Is estab 
fished for Japan this country Is quite 
willing to discuss cooperation with 
any of the countries of the world In 
this enterprise bearing so closely on 

the progress of civilization." 
Fear Failure. 

This statement, coming as It does 
partly ns s denial of the report (also 
believed to Have emanated from Jnpa 
r.ess aources In I**kln) a compromise 
had already been reached whereby 
Japan, Chinn, the T’nlted States end 
perhaps (treat Britain would enter 
Into an agreement for the manage 
ment of radio stations In China, Is 
taken by many foreign observers In 
Tokio to mean only one thing—name- 
ly, that Japan, the government here 
nnd the leading busineas men have 
become worried over certain alleged 
failures of the Pltmil station In China 
and are attempting discreetly to ap- 
proach other countries for aid in man 
ngement of what may turn out as a 

Japanese business failure. 
“The plant established hy the Mit- 

sui company, at s cost of several 
million jen, has experimented with 
great success In the exchange of men 

sages with Kuropean countries." says 
the powerful Nlchl Nlchl, lending To- 
kio dally ne.wspaper, whose connect 
tit ns with government nnd business 
Interests In Japan rnnnot lie denied 
The above quotation, said to have 
■ manated from an official In doer 
touch with the radio situation, fol 
lows with this suggestion: "The Japa 
tiese government feels that this Mft 
ill station is more titan sufficient for 

the time being. It falls to see where 
there .should ho any necessity of fur 
liter expending 2(1,OOP,000 yen (IIS. 
000.0001 for the erection of plants by 
the American Federal Wireless com- 
pany, Including fredrrs to be attached 
to the main plants The Japanese 
government considers the American 
stand more an expression of patrl 
ottsm than one of plain business 
sense." 

I tilted States "Out of If." 
While Americans In the fsr east 

know that the Federal Wireless coni 

pony of the I’nlted States and the 

V 

t'nlted States government are both 
more or lews lacking In interest In 
the Japanese plans and complaints, 
tha Japanese government anil lead- 
ing Japanese business men continue 
tt give out statements which would 
Indicate that the radio controversy is 
still a matter for discussion between 
the t'nlted States and Japan. This, 
it i« pointed out hv Americans close 
in touch with the situation. 1s a mis- 
trke. "The Federal Wireless company 
made sn agreement with the Chinese 
government. Japan' claims that the 
Mitsui company made an agreement 
which la infringed upon by the Fed- 
eral contract. If such is the case 
thia Is a matter for Japan to take 
up with China, not with the t'ulted 
States. The fact Is that Japan and 
Japan's business men would give a 

great deal if the- could organize a 

company to help bear the losses which 
must come from the mistakes made 
by the Mitsui company in the erec- 
tion of their wireless station. Amer- 
ican business sense, the quality re- 
ferred to In the statement said to 
have come from a Japanese official, 
will not 'fall' for this hope of Japa 
nese business men. who will lose 
money on the Sitsul station Those 
who attempt to make an American- 
Japanese issue out of the Chinese rn 

dio situation are making a mistake 
The American radio plans in China 
will go forward regardless of these 
statements emanating from Toklo." 

DOCTORS’ BONUS 
NEW FRENCH IDEA 

Parts, Sept. SO.—American doctors 
will hall with Interest a revolutionary 
Idea put Into action by the mayor of 
Tuffe, a small town In the Sarthe de 
partment. 

The mayor of Tuffe has decided: 
(at. To give a bonus to doctors for 

preventing Illness 
(b). To support any sick person 

who refuses to pav a doctor's bill bs 
cause hf has not been cured 

"Prevention before cure and a cure 
before pay" is the slogan of this pro- 
gressive official He has appoint*! 
all the local medical practitioners as 
a committee to "keep the town 
healthy." 

If tholr efforts are successful the 
doctors will he given a bonus at the 
end of the tear compute,! according 
to the amount of fees they have lost 
by the scarcity of patients. 

Home alarm Is felt by the medical 
profession lit France that other local- 
ities may follow the town ot Tuffe 
and Institute the same reform. 

“RIDDLE OF ISIS” 
TO BE PRESENTED 

The lows Avenue Presbyterian 
Church Choir will pres, nt "The Itld 
die of Isle" next Saturday, Septcm- 
her ?7. at the auditorium at the 
School fop the Hcaf. Those taking 
part are: Mr. and Mrs. Claret.. ■ 

Allyn, Mrs Slurgess Mrs rtosln, Hc| 
ena Jtonorden. Neill.- Carmichael, 
lku.ithy McAllister, Francis Taylor. 
I’eat-I Taylor. Clara Edwards. Esther 
lilmerman. Evened Katies, Verne 
Vance, Eawrence Cole. K.l Warner. 
Emerson Meet gate, and Embed 
Swenson, wlttf Miss Maigaret »’.it 
ntlchaal at the piano, 

League of Nations Move to Change 
Calendar Not Favored by U. S. Experts 

By H. K. RKYNOl.nS. 
International 8m Service Staff 

t'nrrwpwntlnnt. 

Washington, Sept. 20,—The Grego- 
rian calendar, which has been in use 

for nearly 350 years, end which is 

now recognized throughout the 

world, has come under the critical eve 

of the league of nations, which pro 

poses to abolish it as soon as possible 
and establish a new system of reck- 

oning the passage of time. 
When Pope Gregory XIII designed 

his calendKr In 1582 to take the place 
of the calendar invented by Julius 
Caesar in 45 II. C., he figured the 
length of the year at 365 days 5 
hours 40 minutes and 12 seconds, 
which would make an error of about 
24 hours every 3,000 years. This was 

a vast improvement over Caesar's 
Julian calendar, w'hich placed the 
length of the year at 365 1-4 days, 
thus accumulating three extra dHy,s 
every 400 years due to the fact thnt 
the length of the year was slightly 
inaccurate. 

Pope Gregory's calculations were 

more exact than those of Caesar, and 

thp change from the Julian to the 
Gregorian calendar was made by 
moving up several days, w’hereas 
Caesar had changed the beginning 
of the year from March to January, 
where it has remained ever since. 

Start Year Anew. 

Now the league of nations proposes 
to put its new calendar into opera- 
tion by letting December .22 be the 
first day of the year, which would 
move all dates back nine days or 

move them up nearly a year. The 
league of nations, furthermore, wants 

to establish a "perpetual calendar," 
keeping 52 weeks plus ope or two 

days. The 364 days In the year would 
be divided into four periods of 91 
davs each—that is, two months of 30 
<&—-- 
■ III. II -■■■■ ■-. .— 

day* and one of 31 days, without •*- 

excluding an auxiliary division into 
periods of 14 and 2S days. 

Through the State department, the 
league of nations has submitted to 
the Ended States government a ten- 

tative draft of the proposed changes 
In the calendar. 

Experts of the naval observatory 
went over the plan, and their verdict 
was that the plan was impractical 

I because It would "introduce compli- 
cations analogous to those now ex- 

isting In the translation of dates hy 
the Julian calendar to dates by the 
Gregorian calendar, with subsequent 
confusion in business, legal, historical 
and scientific rpatters. 

I’. S. Men Object. 
The American experts are opposed 

to any number of changes in the 
number of days in the year, and are 

•also opposed to dropping out or du 
(diluting any days. Other proposed 
changes, they say, are unimportant 
from an astronomical and scientific 
standpoint and should, they feel, he 
finally decided by an international 
conference by those representing com- 

mercial. business and ecclesiastical 
interests. 

Discussing the proposed changes, 
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur saysr 

"The ordinary years should consist 
of 52 weeks and one blank day, or 

365 days; the leap year should con- 
sist of 52 weeks and two blank days, 
or 366 days." 

"No days should he omitted or In- 
serted In order to make the year 
begin otherwise than on January 1, 
as under the present system. While 

I the beginning of the year at the win 
I ter snlitice might posses* certain 
advantages, it is believed that the re- 

I sultant confusion in historical and 
scientific matters would impose un- 

lending disadvantages, 
i "Whatever chants might he made 
I in the calendar, the effective date of 
: their operation should he delayed for 
several years after adoption In order 
that the labor of preparing data for 
the Ephemeris and Nautical almanac, 
which data fix predicted positions of 
heavenly bodies years in advance of 
their application, should not be lost, 
and that the labor and expense of re- 

vision and recalculation shall be 
avoided." 

Calendar "Inaccurate.’* 
The position of the league of na- 

tions is that great Inconveniences are 
raused in economic life and transport 
trade because of the inaccuracy of 
the Gregorian calendar. 

The league's advisory and technical 
committee for communications and 
transit has adopted the following re- 

port on the subject: 
"Considers that the Investigation 

of th» reforms whlrh may be Intro- 
duced Into the Gregorian calendar will 
Inevitably affect very considerably 
the conditions of economic life and 
international trade hy Introducing a 
more uniform and more rational 
measurement of time; 

"Is glad to note that lnvltatlona to 
a preliminary consultation were sent 
to the holy see. to his holiness, the 
ecumenical patriarch and to hft grace, 
the archbishop of Canterbury; 

"Has held a meeting, at which It 
was assisted by Rev. Father Gtan- 
francheschl, president of the Academy 
'Dei nuovl Lincel.' designated hy the 
holy see; Professor D. Eginitis, di- 
rector of the observatory of Athens, 
designated hy his holiness, the ecu- 

menical patriarch, and the Rev. T E 
! R. Phillips, secretary of the Royal 
Astronomical society, designated hy 

i his grace, the archbishop of Canter- 
;hurv; and accordingly notes from the 
declarations made that: 

Few "Difficulties.” 
"From the point of view of dogma, 

strictly speaking, the Idea of the re- 

| form of the calendar, both with re- 

( gard to the fixing of Easter and the 
more general question of the reform 

.of the Gregorian calendar, does not 
| meet with difficulties of such a na- 

ture that they can be regarded before- 
hand as insuperable." 

"It was unanimously agreed that 
i no reform of the calendar and, in par- 

ticular. no decision regarding the fil- 
ling of Easter (a question which is es- 

sentially a religious one) is practica- 
ble without an agreement between 
the various high religious authori- 
ties concerned: 

“That the changes in existing con 
ditions involved hy any reform are 
only justified and acceptable if def- 
initely demanded by public opinion 

iwlth a view to an Improvement of 

(public life and economic relations. 
Nsme Noted Men. 

I "The committee, therefore, decides 
I to continue the examination of the 
{question by means of the establish- 

jroent of a si>eclal committee of in- 
quiry composed of: 

"Jonkheer Van Eysinga. member of 
the advtsyry and technical commit- 
tee for communications and transit, 
chairman: Rev. Father Oienfrances- 
chi. Professor D. Eginitis and Rev. 
T. E. R, Phillips, who have very 

I 
kindly consented to continue to col- 
laborate with the committe^. 

U. S. Society Girl 
Now Shoemaker ]i 

Creates Stir in Paris; Says 
Women’s Feet Are 

Neglected. 
Pari*, Sept. 20.—"A successful shoe- 

maker” 1* the official title of ^jspigrt 
society girl who hails from Cleveland 
and has recently made a stir, in the 
French capital. 

Miss Mary Benelarl Is making shoes 
in Paris and. what Is more, is mak- 

ing them well. ->*,'* ot<i 
"The one thing wrong with the well 

dressed woman today,” thinks 
Bendelarl, ”ls her feet. Chle women 

will pay a great deal for their dresses 
and their hats and then positively 
neglect their shoes. Women, ••- » 

rule, don't pay one half what they 
should pay for their costumes.” 

A group of Serbian artisans first 
Inspired this young American de- 

signer to make slippers. They repro- 
duced the woven leather sandals na- 

tive to their Balkan wardrobe—pretty 
and comfortable at the same fii)|£— 
and Miss Bendelarl saw at once- an-in- 
finite scope for original design. 

Her business started under.' the 
name of "Au Sandalari.” Today she 
has a pleasant little factory at Mar- 
tgouvllle, a healthful place on the 
River Seine. Here about 20 workers 
are busy, in the little house shaded 
by cherry trees, filling large demdtpjs 
for countless clients. * ■ 

Large black hats, some of them 
velvet, were noted at this cluh on 

Sunday. 
AliVERTISEXENT. 

A Sure Way to 
End Dandruff 

•- --T 

There is one sure way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 

once, and that is to dissolve it, then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plalirV. 
ordinary liquid arvon from any drug 
store tthis is all you will need),- ap- 
ply It at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tip* -- 

By morning, most If not all, of youf 
dandruff will be gone, and two.'.or 
three more applications will coin* 

pletely dissolve and entirely dedirof 
ever single sign and trace of it, 
matter how much dandruff you may-' 
have. 

You will find, too, all Itching and 
digging of the scaJp will stop Iff; * 

stantly, and your hair will he jtufEiv 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft? and 
look and feel a hundred times bettff". 

ADVKKTKKMO’T. 

—tohaveagooi 

j Appetite/ 
I .at. 

■ **sr n 

i — 

“Yes! thank you.” 
A GOOD appetite means a cheer- 

ful disposition. 
You may have a good appetite * > 

If the blood that goes constantly' ! 
to your vital organs is pure. S.S.S. 
purifies the blood—a good appetite 
follows and you will have a clear 
complexion and will be strong, 
cheerful and healthy. 

Don’t go on feeling np one day 
and down the next—hardly sick 
but never well—losing “pep." 
punch and ambition. Hearty eaters 
are the red-blooded men and 
women. Enjoy your food; Get 
back your strength and energy! 
Reclaim yourself before it is too 
late! People In a physically run- 
down condition are an easy prey 
to disease. 

S.S.S. is what is needed. Your 
blood needs purifying. Yourblood- 

.cells supply the energy which 
keeps your body well and fit. S.S.S. 
aids Nature in supplying new red- 
blood-cells.—the spark that rejoga 
your system. Carefully selected, 
scientifically proportioned and 
prepared herbs and barks make up 
S.S S.—the great blood purifier 
which gives Nature a helping ha’ad. 

Get bark the lost appetite, the 
missing vitality, the keen, spark- 
ling eyes, that look of determina- 
tion. S.S S. will give you more 
energy, vitality and Tfgor and a 
more up and going appearance. 

8. 8. 8. la sold at ah r-v-d Shoe 
•tnrca in tiro site*. Th« !*rr«r 
•in to ■hero •coacmiou. 

! COMkke* You Fed” 
| 6k* Yourself Atftta 

AIM r.KTISTMKVr. \M MTI>KMr\T. 

New Insurance Policy 
Against Appendicitis 

Insurance Company Will Pay Operation. 
Fue to tl- rreat prevalent# of appro 

|dlc|tia. a l.ondon insurant company of* 
tfora to insure people against the port of! 
,tho removal of the appendix This takes 
snrgy any anxh'tx i<*g*idmg the expense 
of an appendicitis opexatlon hut, of 
course, does not remove tha worry. 

I Trrarhrrwu !>l«c«ae 
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

r\«*n person* seemingly m good health 
t'suallx, however, it ut precede*! by atom- 
m h or howl tioxtMe When thete is an 
uneasy feeling In the abdomen appen 

|‘llrltIS ran l*e gviirded against 1n the 
no* nay in which one guards against 

jih. »ptc»d of throat infection—because 
Appendicitis is an ixxfectlon in the Intes- 
tines spreading to the appendix In case 
of sore threat further trouble mav often 
he prevented by using an antiseptic wash 
" gargle to f’ght the genus and a taxa- 
ttve to carry of the poisons from the 

! h«d' Just MX, one can fight the n- 
itestlnal gernxH and guard against appen 
diclt'e—but Instead of antiseptic for 

j * he throat, an IXTKdTINAF antiseptic la 

J neexlext. 
Intestinal \ntt«epttc 

Thera la now offred to the public a 

j liquid preparation having the POl'IU.K 
j action x f an Intestinal a Utter pile and a 
]"*mp»ete sx atem * leanaet This prepare jtion known a* Adleika acts as foil.*** a 

It lends *o eliminate or destroy harm 
i1 Hi tfrms end *elen Hacltl in the InVati 

ial canal thus guarding against * uter 
Ileitis and nth* diseases having lh*;r 

j start here 
l It r leans out BOTH upper and Vo war 

bowel and remove* foul matter whirl 
pmacoed the o n»m for. month* It bring* 
out alt gaae# the* mimed-arely reltextng 
presame on thr heart It. s aetoniaMng 
th«* great amount of pvaonou* matter 
Adlenka draw* from the mtea^nal canal 
—matter ywu never though: w*« hauj>our 
«v»tem Trr it nght after a *ami w? 
movement and notice how much afe'KK 
foul matter it brings ..\*t »l» h» »»» 

poi*on'ng you In alight disorder*. »urh 
«* iHcaaienat constipation. pour »i>>m«vk 
gaa on the stomach or nick head*, he. yws** 
spoonful Adl-Mtka Al V AYh hr »g* 4)M 
A longer treatment, how oxer, \> be.-ggaa*^ 
>n cure* of obattnale cwn*:tpati»m and 
long standing stomach trouble pref«g*My 
under direction of your phtalctan 

Hr port* t>nm rhyafetau* 
’T ha*e found nothing in m> if veartf 

Srartice to excel AMvi iSsferdt iv 
a me* 4f» aver, * 

“I Congratulate you on the gxxed rObct 
from A die* ka s'ftCO 1 pitHlM if,1* 
t&icnedt l‘r I I«angioi» 

1 use Adlertka in all bowel .asee b*me 
reviutie only on* dope tStgwedi 4*i F% 
M r t Xante withheld hx reuuntl' 

Adlertka t* the beet m pxx entree 
year*’ e&peti+hoe" ihgned* IV- A** 
hggara 

Vaupnt dem rthe awful 
eliminated from my sx atem «Vrf 
terthal h>rl bettor than for f# ye*** *• 

tSigned I J K IV Veit 
AdteMka t* a lug *u(prt*e t.« r*,.pt* uho. hate ueed only ordiuavx bowel and •««* 

ach medicine* ii iu»* of \t* ou’ck w^. 
ant and OOHn.|?T» a.-tm* It i* eid ky 
leading dtuggiaia etery«her% 


